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THE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE.| 
——— 

STORIES THAT ARE TOLD BY THE 
FUNNY MEN OF THE PRESS, 

A Plagarist -He Knew the Cause 
Conundrum — Pleasures of In- 

fancy Wouldn't Trade, Kte: 

The man who thinks before he speaks, 
Discovers with dismay 

That some one else has said the thing 
He had in mind to say. 

~ Washington Star. 

CONUNDRUM, 

“What is the difference between 
barber and a butcher?” 

Vietim's answer— “There is none.’ 

«Judge. 

A BOYCOTT. 

““Why do all the men at the club 
shun Thompson?” 

“Thompson's baby is getting old 
enough to say things." Judge. 

HE ENEW THE CAUSE. 

Giggleton— ‘I nearly died laughing 
last week.” 

Parker— “Which one of your jokes 
were you telling ?”’—Truth. 

PLEASURES OF INFANCY, 

Wife- 
happy to-day.” 

Husband— “Why wouldn't he? 

kept me awake all night.” —Life, 

He 

WOULDN'T TRADE, 

Richard-—* "Would you ever 
Noodles for a bright fellow?” 

Kate— “No, indeed; I should keep 

the bright fellow.” — Boston Tran- 
script. 

take 

SCIENTISTS 

Man—*“Do tramps consider 
your occupation a trade or a profes- 

gion?” 
hon 
Tramp 

down to a 

ALL. 

you 

“Neither: 
. 

science, 

rHE HIGHEST BIDDER. 

“Mies Cashdown says the Count de 
Broke, whom she is about to marry, is 
the first person to appreciate her.” 

*‘He has demonstrated her purchas- 
ing power, any way. —Puck. 

AWKWARD, 

‘““Weatherby's in a terrible stew.” 
“How.” 
“One of his friends sent him a 81200 

grand piano on his birthday, and he's 
only got a $600 cottage to put it in.” 
—Chiecago Record. 

AMBIGUOUS, 

He—*‘1 am afraid you don't like to 
have me dropping in on you for these 
little chats.” 

She (earnestly)— ‘Indeed, I'm sure 
your short calls are perfectly delight- 
fal." —Chicago Record. 

AN AGRICULTURAL SUCCESS, 

“How is Dykins getting along with 

the farm he bought?” 
“Pretty well. He tells me he saved 

money on it last year 
“How ?"’ 

“Rented 1t to 
Washington Star. 

A SENISTIVE SPIRIT. 

another man.” 

“Dear me,” exclaimed the lady jour- 
nalist who was editing a fashionable 

article, ‘I must get an old-rose pen 
cil.” 

“What for?” 
““This piece is describing a brunette, 

and this shade of blue would be so un- 
becoming to her complexion I" — Wash- 

ington Star. 

BEGINNINGS OF A BAD HABIT, 

“Father,” asked little Tommy as he 
climbed his father's knee, ‘did you 
ever see an echo?” 

“Why, no, my son,” 

parent. 

“Well, Willie said his sister went to 
see one, and it returned her call.” And 
the strong man bowed his head to hide 
his emotion. — Life, 

POLICE JUSTICE. 

Commissioner— ‘‘Officer, 1 find, on 
the testimony of the witness you have 
brought forward, that you are not 

guilty of the charges preferred against 

you. I will, therefore, fine you fif 
teen days’ pay snd warn you not to 
repeat the offence.” 

Officer (gratefully) “Thank you, 

sir ; thank you!” — Puck. 

replied the 

CONSIDERATE. 

Judge Begad— ‘Prisoner at the bar, 
you are charged with shooting the 
plaintiff through each ear, one foot, an 
elbow and along the top of his head. 
What have you to say for yourself?" 

Alkali Ike (the prisoner) —" "Wal, I 
didn’t have no killin’ grodge agin him, 
and so I jest shot him in the thin places 
around the edges so's not to hurt him 
too much. "Life, 

WHERE TO BRGIN, 

Mrs. Highmind--*I think it's a great 
pity that one can’t find a newspaper 
that isn't filled with all sorts of hor: 
rible crimes. We ought to have an 
organization to prevent such matter 
from being printed.” 

Philosopher - ‘Would it not be bet 
ter to have an organization to prevent 
such crimes from being committed?’ 
~«New York Weekly. 

COULDE'T RERP HER AWAY, 

“1 was afraid, Mrs. Witherby,"” said 
Mrs. Snapperly, ‘that you wouldn't | 
be able to get over to my houss this | 
afternoon, for it isn't so easy to get | 
away when you lmve to do your own 

’ housework. 
“Oh, I wouldn't have missed coming 

for anything,” said Mrs. Witherby, as 
she glanced around beamingly st the 
assembled “I wan to see 
Just how my silver and cut glass 

on your table.” -~Truth, 

“The baby seems to be very 

IMPROVEMENT'S MARCH, 

The King of Dahomey shuddered. 
“Are you sure?" he asked, 
The Grand Vizier pointed again to 

the latest dispatches from Europe. 
“Very well,” said his Majesty, de- 

cidedly ; ‘then we must have bicycles 
in our army too, of course! War—" 

He mused. 
| *¢— is fast becoming mere butchery, 
| killing and maiming-—nothing more.” 
| No; the King had no choice as be- 
| tween oushion and pneumatic tires. 
Either served the purpose, — Puck. 

AN OBLIGING YOUNG MAN. 
The young man's father had decided 

| that he had led a life of idleness long 
enough, so the other day he had him 

{ put to work in his store. Yesterday 
| he asked of the manager of the busi- 

ness 
“How is Charley doing?" 
“First rite.” 
“Is he industrious? 

| busy ?” 

| “Well, you see, he's right consider- 
ate about that. Some young men in 

his position would jump in and try to 
do things. Jut he seems just as anx- 
ious as can be to keep out of the way.” 

Washington Star, 

Does he keep 

A PRACTICAL YOUTH, 
Old Gentleman— ‘Sir, are yon able 

to support my daughter?’ 
Suitor— “No difficulty about that, 

gir. The ‘Home Charity Association’ 
will give us a delightful little flat in a 

house, at 8 me rely 

the ‘Bread Fund 

‘Beef Fund,” ‘Soup Kitchens’ and 

‘Sick Dainty Charity’ will furnish 
our table without expense, while the 

| ‘Flower Mission’ relied 
donate bouquets for the centre-piece. 

{ Coal can get for almost nothing 

through another organization; and 

ice doesn't cent, Clothes, as 

good as new, may always be had for 

the asking, and there will really be 

nothing to pay for beyond our theatre 

tickets 

{ model apartment 

nominal rent; 
’ 

can be on to 

we 

cost a 

Puck. 

THE TWO FLAGS, 
An American and Englishman 

were sitting on the the 

Anglo-American Club in Brussels one 
and were 

unoccupied half 
“ohafling'’ 

an 

balony of 

day last summer, 

AWAY 8D 
| hour with a little friendly 

| of each other's nationality. Presently 

| the Britisher, who thought he 

getting the better of the duel, com 

placently remarked : 
“I say, old man, youn can’t imagine 

what your flag reminds me of! 
| The American was serions, “Well” 

| he returned, ‘‘what is it? 
| “Why, it looks to me just like a 
| deuced big gridiron, don't you know.” 

The American smiled a faint smile, 

otherwise 

Was 

and then quickly observed: ‘That's | 
all right, Johnny, that's all right. But 
do you know what your flag reminds 

me of?” 
| “Can't imagine,” said the other, 

{ with the air of one who is bored by » | 

silly question. 
“Well, it 

beefsteak that 

gridiron. 

The Englishman withdrew from the 

| contest, — Munsey's Magazine. 
— 

A Report on the «Girip.” 

reminds me of 
we can fry on our 

It is about four years since the epi 
demic influenza began its ravages in 

this country, having been originally 

imported from Europe; snd, having 
become domiciled, it has now entered 

upon its fifth season of mischief in the 

United States, although, not with the 

same severity that has characte rized 

its previous prevalence 
An official report on this malady by 

medieal officials connected with 
| Loeal Government Board of Great 

| Britain has recently made its appear 
| ance. Therein the existence of an in 

' luenza bacillus is reaflirmed. Doctor 
Klein says that this microbe ‘‘is al 
ways abundantly present in the bron 

chial secretions of patients,” and * di 
minish in number as 

abated.” The germs are disseminated, 

according to Doctor Parsons, by bring- 

ing the affected and healthy together, 

as in public vehicies and places of 

meeting, and especially by the poison 
being present in confined and vitiated 
air. Doctor Caldwell Smith says: ‘An 

individual is affected by breathing at 

once the expired air from a person 
anflering from the disease, and 1 be 

lieve this to be the only method of in 

fection.” Numerous stories are told 

the disease 8 

to show how the malady is carried | 
with large brown eyes, light hair and from place to place. A music teach: 

visited two relatives who were victims 

of it, and three days later was himself 

attacked. 
of his pupils before sucenmbing, and 

two days afterward ten of them also | 
developed the disease. The ordinary 
intercourse of a household or business 
office, letters written and sealed by 
sufferers, fingering account books 

whose leaves have been turned with 
moistened finger-tips by affected per- 
sons, and riding in close and crowded 
railway cars, are among the most com 

| mon methodr of propagation, 
Isolation of patients, disinfection of 

rooms, and ample ventilation are 
strongiy urged as preventive measures, 
At Brighton the inmates of the borongh 
sanatorium were protected effectually | 
by such preesutions as these for two 
successive seasons, and during a third 
season the only case was that of a ser- 
vant returning from » distant place 
where the disease was prevalent. When 
she fell ill she was promptly isolated, 

| and thus no one else was affected, — 
| New York Tribune. 

in A 

Redemption of Old Bills, 

A eartload of worn notes arrived at 
the United States Subtreasury at New 
York last week for redemption, amount 
ing to $820,000. This is the largest 
amount ever presented for redemption 
in a single day. It takes at least ten 
days under the most favorable cireum- 
stances for the Subtreasury to puy the 
banks the amounts dus them for worn 
out bills. National Economist,   
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Bangs were first worn at the court 

of Louis XIV, 

Domestic dress goods in 
mixtures are sold at very low price, 

“George” Klingle, the poetess, is a 
Philadelphian, whose right name is 
Mrs. Georgiana Klingle Holmes, 

Mrs. Gladstone is eighty-one years 
old, and she possesses that vigor and 

vitality which is so remarkable 1n her | 
husband. 

Signals used at night by ships at 
sea were invented by Mrs. Martha J. 
Caston, who, at an advanced age, 18 

living in Washington. 

It is generally conceded that 
in diplomatic 

circles at Washington is Mme. Romero, 
wife of the Mexican Minister. 

Kid gloves for ordinary wear are 
painted ; only the bright opera 4ints, 

fashionable ladies wear to 
match their colored dresses, are dyed. 

ns 

Mrs. Humphry Ward is a handsome 
| woman, tall and shapely, with regular | 
features and sympathetic eyes, She 

was brought up in the best English so 

ciety. 

Sophie May, the author of ‘Dotty 
Dimple” and ‘‘Little Prudy,” is recov 
ering, in Southern California, from a 

serious neualgic affection of the 
and head. 

eves 

A woman of nondes ript hair, com- 

plexion and eyes may wear light colors 
quite acceptably if she will put a band 
of fur around her the 

wrists of her gown. 

Mrs. Lease, the Kansas politician, 

recently informed an aandience that 
her name not Marvy Allen, but 

Mary Elizabeth Lease, and she 
the world to so understand it, 

The Scotch United 

are endeavoring ol 

neck and at 

was 

Presbyterians 

ain several wo 

men MISSIONAries to go 

Manchnria, 

clamoring to 

schools, 

Mrs. Annie S 

elected Mayor of 

out at onc 

1000 

the 

where 

enter 

women 

Christis 

Austin, the 

Pleasanton, 

newly 

Kan . IN 

ne more than 

intelligence and weighs 200 

She fills the chair of May r 

described sa woman of 

Average 

pounds. 
with ease. 

A woman whose neck is thin should | 
never try anything but the square cor 
sage. The generously proportioned 
look best in the V style or the oval 
Only perfectly proportioned shoulders 
should be bared. 

Mrs. Cleveland has a young cousin 

with her for the season, Miss May 
Huddleston. y 
ss she would be done by and has pre 

approved fashion. 

Sarah Grand, anthor of 
Heavenly Twins," is singularly absent 
minded. One day she lost her pen and 
a visitor who happened found her 
looking after it among the letter ‘ps 

in a French dictionary 

in 

So deep is her interest in the caus 
of woman's suffrage that Mrs. Nancy 

| Gilman, aged ninety, recently sscured 
100 signatures to a petition asking the 
New Hampshire Legisiaturo to grant 
the right to vote to women. 

Migs Alice Cooke has been appointed | 
lecturer in history of Owens College, 

Manchester This is the first time a 
woman has been appoited in a univers 
ity college in England as u lecturer 
mixed classes of men and women 

One gown properly made and be 
coming is of more use than five or six 

that have seen much wear 
repair or care. The secret of good 
dressing does not lie in many toilets, 
but in suitable and immaculate Ones 

Mra. Stewart, ninety-eight years old, 
is in a private almshouse in Glasgow 

In 1822 she danced with George IV. at 
a ball in Holyrood Palace. Her uncle 
was the royal restaurateur in Edin 
burgh, and procured an invitation for 
her, 

The very latest fad in Gotham is for 
society women to pose as 

don their new gowns and give sittings, 
being paid royally for them. 
money they earn thus they give 
charity. 

to 

Charlotte M. Yonge is tall and stately, | 
| half a glass of sherry. 

fire and keep stirring until the cheese | Her house is filled 
to the 

a very strong face. 
with books, even 

ing her for her writings. 

Reduced to almost poverty a woman 
of London of good family and highly | 
sccomplished has started a laundry 
which she ealls “Sweet Lavender.” 
She chose this field beeause other oc- 
cupation common to her sex are over 
crowded and afford no opportunity to 
gain wealth, 

The Russian furore for black and 
yellow and for furs is now at its hight. 
Sable, ermifie and mink are the favor. 
ite furs, and as ermine is royal in price | 
as well as in decoration, the slaughter 
of white eats is unprecedented. Like 
glass diamonds, the untrained oye 
never detects the difference. 

While all European royalty was read. 
ing her obituary 1 the papers Queen 
Mary of Hanover was enjoying the de- 
lights of her beautiful garden in Kis. 
singen. Bhe first leained of her 
“‘deeth” from her lady-in-waiting, who 
waa in receipt of numerous telegrams 
asking abot.’ the Queen's Inst moments, 

The Queen Regent of Holland woars 
the plainest po wible clothes, but spends 
much time and thought on her small 
daughter's toilets. Everything little 
Queen Wilhelmina wears Jo of the most 
exquisite texture, and all the linen, 
fairy-like in fineness, has the “‘W.” 
and crown besuiifnlly embroidered 
upon it, 

cheviot |   

{ scraped from 

up with the seams 

| then turn them se 

wished | 
| sacks 

She 1s evidently doing | 
| these sacks for aprous, 

4 1 
1 
¥ 

“The | 

and little | 

pint of stock ] 

ng all day ; then add it to the stock 

| one hour before dinner time 

| low it to simmer on the back 

models for | 

the artists of fashion magazines. They | 

corridor. | 

Among her treasures are antograph let. | 
ters from royalty and children thank- | 

  

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS, 

THE BEST WAY TO BEGIN DINNER, 

A doctor says that the proper com- 
mencement of dinner should be the 
old-fashioned dish of soup, and for the 

reason that it is necessary for the first 
food taken at dinner should be quickly 
absorbed, so as to stimulate the nerv- 
ons system and give tone to the stom 

nch. — New York Journal, 

TO COLOR BAUCES, 

Caramel, so much used to color 

| sauces, gravies, ete, is made as fol 
lows: Heat half a pound of brown 
sugar in a small kettle and stir it until 

it 18 smooth, dark brown butter, bat 

be careful that it does not burn; add 
gradually a pint of hot water, let it 
simmer while the sugar, 

the kettle, 

and then bottle and cork 

which is 

dissolves, 

New York 
the World. 

TINY SBHORS, 

material to be employed is 
leather ; ent the hoes into 

the shape of Sew them 

inside ' 

The 

chamois 

a tiny sock 

on the and 

that any edges may 

Do not All 

front, but rather let 

to admit the 

f anily 

be on the outside 

openipg in 

the top be wide 

little foot 

meKe 

thie 

enongh 

and ankle 

| erocket a scallop with bright wool 01 

' silk few out a 

a di 

around the and 

little slits just 
of about half Al 

Run & ribbon through these, 
color as the scallop, 

enough to ke ep the 

tic a bow in front. 
shoes for 

edge, 

tance 

other 

Lhe sane 

inder it, at 

neh from each 

and, drawing it 

little shoe firm, 

house 

Free Press, 

USES FOR FLOUR ACH 

Hous Keepers who have I 

barrel. but still 

to 

in time a nul 

a flour 

cenpugh 

ram late 

for 

seams no mn 

Are 
bake bread 

win 

Anner 
reflection, however 

wavs in which they e 

Perh 

al 

ips the unt. 

If there are small boys 

the family they will come in nicely for 
Very dainty 

housekeepers sew up their pil 

close-fitting cane, 

ticks fresh and regular pil 
low ease to be slipped on over it and 
this under case to 
three times a year. Flour sacks are 

excellent for this purpose, 
Country housewives, who are pro 

verbially thrifty, perhaps because they 
cannot so easily run out “on the ave 
nue’ and buy a thing the moment 
they want it, do not disdain to use 

faced with 
turkey red, or feather-stitched with 
ww} marking cotton they are suffi 
ciently dainty, 

There is a knack in ripping and 
washing them. Cot the threads with 

which the sack is closed at the bottom, 

then, by taking one of the two thres is 

in each hand and pulling 

pants and sleeve linings 
WH Ia 

thus keeping the 

lean, the 

be washed two or 

the seams unravel Wash ¢ 

the flour and sizing in several waters, 

soap the letters well and boil in suds 
Blade 

easily 

Yankes 

RECIPES, 

pint of Fruit Johnny Cake Boil a 
salted water in When 1t 

comes to a boil, stir in a half cupfal 
of rolled oats and boil fifteen minutes, 
then add a eupful of granulated meal 
Spread thinly in a baking pan and 
strew with chopped raisins and dates, 
or Zauta currants. Cover at firet, and 
bake twenty to forty minutes, accord 
ing to thickness, 

Barley Broth--Take a quart and a 
Have your barley soak 

A sancepan 

and al 

part of 

the the 1s tender 

Just before serving time rab a table 

stove until barley 

] spoonful of butter and two of flourto 

gether : add slowly to them halfa pint 
of scalding milk; when smocth tarn 
into the barley broth; bring to boil 
ing point; season and rerve 

Put Eggs with Cheese into a stew 
| pan ebout two ounces of grated Par 

The | mesan or Grayere cheese, with one 

ounce of butter, two sprigs of parsley, 
chovped, and two 

chopped, a little grated nutmeg and 
Put it’ on the 

small onions, 

18 well melted. Break six OCHRE In» 

basin, put them in the stewpan, stir | 
When | and cook them on a slow fire, 

done, serve with fried sippits of bread 
around, 

Toasted Rusk--Take a portion of 
the bread dough, roll it out on 

over and work carefully until thor 
oughly mixed, and then bake this in a 
long, flat pan, so that when it ws light 
and ready for the oven it will not be 
over two inches high. After it has 
bogn well baked and is perfectly cool 
ent it into slices ; toast these slices in 

the oven until they are & golden 
brown, 

Quick Muffing—One pint of milk, 
one ounce of butter, one teaspoonful of 
salt, three cups of flour, two heaping 
tonspoonfuls of baking powder or a 
half teaspoonful of soda and one of 
cream of tartar, three eggs. Beat the 
ogis moparately until light; add the 
yolks to the milk, then the flour, 
which must be more or less, according 
to the quality. The batter must be 
thin and poured from the spoon, 
Now add the baking powder and the 
well-beaten whites; stir until thor 
oughly mixed. Make in muffin ringe 
in a quick oven or on the griddle. 

 —————— a — 

Old travelers declare that the finest 
swimming pool in the world is located 
st Glenwood Springs, Col, 

  
his Ghost in “Hamlet 

! if seen to proceed 

| segments of the 

| Insect, 

and it 

the | 
board, then add a suitable amount of | 

sugar, say to each pound of dough a | 
| tablespoon of butter ; fold the dough | 

  

DG PZ 
NA TINS 

HE U. S. Government Chemists have 

reported, after an examination of the 

different brands, that the ROYAL Bak- 

ing Powder is absolutely pure, greatest 

in strength, and superior to all others. 

CO 
    

Shakespeare, whose knowledge of the | 
patural world exeites our wonder, and | 

who never missed an opportunity of 
nsing an illustration therefrom, makes 

” say: 

The glowworia shows the matin to be near 
And ‘ging to pale his ineffectual fire 

When examined in the dark, the light 
from the last three 

jnsect's body, the un 

per side of whieh emits it 1n an uncer 

tain, wavering sort of the fact of 

its being 

WhY 

handled seeming to 

Sehultze 

mal possessed thin, whilisl 

the under side of these 

plate of two layers 

BRIATID 

found that the 

plates 

Regents 

consisting 

one, yellowish transparent 

while ous, and a back one, 

from the presence 

{f doubly-reflecting 

os 10 

f ammonia, He ali 

Kolliker supp 
fom 

branches of the insect s breathing tn 

the 

starlike corpus 

structure 

but as to 

there u 

sEvVants 

ramify among the ox 11s { 

and end in 

So mueh for the 

aver, 

of the lu 

minons apparatus ; the css 

of the 

OpInIons Some 
1 : ' } 8B due tos 

Inminosity, A Variety ol 

sort of naturs 

8 saicd that af a Ni 

Matteucel j 

wmrbonie acid 

object of this display suthorities ! 
The £ has 

been that it is intended as 8 signal be 
ommon idea miwave 

tween the male and his mate, —Cham 

bers's Journal, 

  

KNOWLEDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement and | 

tends to personal enjoyment when | 
rightly a The many, who live bet- | 

ter than others and enjoy life more, with | 
less expenditure, by more promptly 

adapting the world's best producis to 

the oer A of physical being, will attest 

the value to Peaith of the pure liquid 

laxative principles embraced in 
remedy, Syrup of Figs { 

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas | 
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax- 
ative ; effectually cleansing the system, 

dispelling colds, headaches and fevers | 

and permanently curing constipation. 

It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid- | 

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak: | 
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug. 
gists in H0c¢ and $1 bottles, but it is man- 
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every | 

package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, you will not 
accept any substitute if offered. 

<TR TP WORLDS 
7 TWO MEDALS | 
ma for Beanty, 

Ay Over | 
0% of these vehicles have 
been sold dire L 10 the people, | 
Send at onoe for our com pi: te 
eataiogoe (K)of every kind of 
veh a sain book 

Grade, $105. of testimonials, they ar. free, 
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a 

and 

ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., CINCINNATI © 
- W. L. DOUGLAS 83 SHOE 

vw equals custom work, costing from 
$4 to $6, best value for the money 
in the world, Name asd price 
stamped on the bottom, very 
pair warranted, Take no substi 

« See local papers for full 
description of our complets 

linet for Indies and gen 
tlemen or send for JI. 

lurtrated Cotaiogne 
giving in 
structions 

’. how to or. 

jer by mail, Postage free. You can get the best 
sargains of dealers who push our shoes, 
—————— stsscsionsnn 

| COV red 

  

Eating Soap. 

Perhaps yon think you never 

but if you were to take a trip t 

before v you might eat BORD 

aware of it, 

A French chemist 
that the 

Paris are using soap | 

russes and eream-cal 

cream, snd n 

ference A 

olved in hot 

One ever 

) RH 

. poppies, 
just like whipped crea 

sweetened and beaten again 

It is not 

y the Paris Be 

1 that 1t 

like real cream. 

  

CURES OTHERS 
To build up both solid flesh and Srungth 

after grip, poswmonia, fevers and other 
prostrating diseases, there is nothing te 
equal Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. 

PROSTRATION FOLLOWING GRIP. 
Mrs. REUBEN GARRETT, 

King George C. H 
writes 5 was 

ith grip whick 
resulted in pne 
Was prostrated 

months. Had 

i ae LH 

ave me medicines al) 
the time. 1 grew weaker, 
He advised cod liver oll 
emu sion I took 

botties of it withou 
relief. I bad pain io 
jeft shoulder sad back. 

Mrs Garmerr. 1 wrote you. and you 
prescribed your "Golden 

Medion] Discovery.’ 1 took only one bottle be. 
fore | felt better. After two bottles | d sit 

up, and feit 1 had been saved from the grave, 
1 increased rapidly in flesh and % ogth 

x Us : 
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The sets worth 026, and we will sliow you Thal amount for 
w in oll of ove Gime by 8 reg 

smmediaiviy © fier The las Jing fie 

oars, tapabher with Cw mows ond addres of both pi 
and ond datos “4 » from whch yg are civ 1 

RE ALLOW TO! fal TOWARD THE wea ask oF 
IR NEW, LARGE SIZE, ALL STEEL FEED CUTTERS 

Only sae Pend Outber Se any on person 
the cael puyment ouly $31 for the Fond Cutter, 

which will be Pou we wn the 

The ral render 
Fined and Sionl Tilting Tower have in Windnil snd Towers. 

The talent which the Asrmoter Company bas shows it revie 
tng, revelutoigitg. getting and holding the wind Bese 

of the world oes be Larned te many Heddy in Che spriouitorel 
wpiement line and A proposes Toshow what A oat 60 Ly taking 

wy & number of articies, making them of steel und puttang hem 
in their Snel shape oi a single Yoroks, e0 was SORE 6 Le Dae 

of the Windmill and esl Tower, snd rh 
them of & greatly redoced price 

This Peed Cotter. for the shen! w» © sais be Forni ched on 
the anove terms. THESE TERRES GIVE 70 THIS SERIES OF 
IBADTERTISENENTS 4 CASK YALE OF #25. Wola 
other gravis for whieh we will weospt ¢ ear 

them, in part payment 
oh we fort a special 3 

and amprovers of staple erie 

thas will de mdiculovedy small 
ertinerment in thi ser mw shee 

euler Baw snd Frame for farm sod sewers une Jt 0 @ 
PERFECT POLE SAW WITH PERFRCT SAFETY GLARDS, 

and roms wih very much less power han ord 
sews and has 8 beter sew THIS Sa 
FRARE Will BE GIVER POR Si6 AND NYE 
COPIES CLIPPED AS ABOYE OF ADYERTINE 
BENT Ne. 8 

19 local ties where we cup we 87 going te make 

offers to prooept copies of hese sive 

art payment for Windmille 

ought of using » wind 
vite we of ower, Vabing 

te DaeSlzih 

of Jin former 
Fries Laem 

Sounded grewtis 

tn banal “rd hae 

browght NW a fe wi 

"| en moue ne © 

busigens  § oes 6l The ven 
bow proles ol which we it 

Beel Windmills and Steel 

Towers, wale si the wont perfood 
manner f the send per fort me 

torial. and GALYANIERDAFTER. 
CONPLETION, THIS PERFROTLY 

PROTECTING FYERY PORTION oF 
THE RETAL, 4 i» pon 

eents on wach south 
on the shortout B 

satisfactory to the Aermot 

¥ more plese ro 
“dered a gros mumber of jesgle and from | 

ft taker in deeng well steven i pads Me hands Wo, 

than from the money it makes from ite snterprism 
Tht your, boos une it buys its material moore chongly snd one 

PRET ah SROTIROUS IDOTease in te eer growing bonihen " 

wlfers le patrons « veul loorens in Le iy aed gwality of 
waterinl smployed bn Che sonstruetion of He Beal Towers The 
sosompanying Slagram, 21 2x0 08 shows the wmiilent angie 
heat will be mend by it In Oh sone poste of Towers even For 

the S00 wheel, Por the 60 we wer 418 Thamands of tone 
of Wngios for Towors, sulloralind and very straight sed poriost 
are mow being Sellvmrad at sur werba Ofer whe Lave a 
few tons, and Shereforea gents supply of 23 7 angle which 

they ate weing for BL, 30 apd even for 100 wheel, will 

rend Lis paragraph with suspaioe und sorrow sma we have bel 
pravivasly given them sng information seneerning hel we 
will oe for 

The Asrmoter Op proposes te Ate bute S000 IR CARN IN 
PRIZES Lor he bast esmayr written by the wife so or Sangdier 
of a Tarosr or weer of & windmill sewing The gaestion, 

“WHY ANOTLD | TSE AN AERBGTOR 1° For condom of 
competition and amoorty and pambers of grmee wend for pw 

vio inne 16 the Asrmetor Os, Ohienge, of Yo ite bruncheg, ot San 

Praneisen, Kanone City, Linosin, Neb, Sinn City, lows, Nim 
neapulin, Buffade, or 6F Park Plane New Yok Ooty dermoid, 
Pamping and Goured seems price, 40 Bisel ail Galvan iv) her 

Completion, deliverad Tree on eure 8 Chsenge std shipped tw 

Lh Bad ya ot the following po 

ae 8 | 24. 850. 1641. £128, 

RAISE CHICKENS 
: FOR A PROFIT. 
How it cay Te done cheaply and sntisiag ri- 

iy, an well ps profitably, « splatned i Pogle 
try Boch, Price, 25 cents, Stange received 

BOOK PUBLISHING CO, 
184 be onnrd Sg, New York, 
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